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BACKweATTMK
SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No. 20
I0NGRESSI0NAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN ’ 
Member of Congress,.
1-4 ** I »<
Americans For America — America For Americans
< 4 w ft
CEDARVILLE, 0HIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 14,1944
A recent announcement by the A- 
merman Chemical Society, which is a 
conservative scientific organization,
DIVORCE SUITS
Melvin Borger seeks divorce from 
Mabel Borger, Wilmington, and asks 
that defendant beTmrred of interest 
in property be owns. They- were mar­
ried in Hattiesburg, Miss., in “March, 
1941.
Marjorie Thomas files action for 
divorce from James A. Thomas Xenia
_ , „ , , and asks to be restored to herof the discovery of a method for pro-1 • . ,J * , en name. They were married
ary, 13, 1942.
Gen. Hershey Drops 
Farm Points For 
Draft Deferment
Selective Service Director Hershey 
announces.that he has .abolished re­
quirement o f “ points”  before a farm 
boy could be defered from military 
service lias been abolished evidently, 
leaves the AAA* in a bad light. It. is 
s(nid the AAA Communists in the 
Ag department sold "the idea as a
m aid-, means of keeping alive a dying bu- 
Febru- j reaucratic aggregation t o . further 
j regiment the farmer. The OPA some 
Ada Bowen charges wilful absence, dayy ag 0 announced it had never au- 
in her divorce action against Oscar. thorized the AAA to deal out gasoline 
Bowen and asks custody of three m i-; for tractor-trucks in exchange for a 
nor children. The, couple .was married' membership in the AAA. What puz- 
|n Newport, Ky., December 1 ,. 1925.; zejs the.farmer today is that while 
Arthur Webb, Jr., asks divorce j this was charged against-AAA1 mana- 
from Irene Webb,, Cedarville R 2, on ; gement the local boards never denied 
grounds bf neglect and cruelty. Shq; the Washington OPA statement, 
j wants custody of two of-the couple’s ' General Hershey was -forced to 
j three children.'They were married in . drop the AAA out of the deferment
picture du'e to a mountain of .protests 
reaching Washington as to how the 
AAA was using the'draft. Fayorit-. 
ism was general in'all states and the
Maysville, Ky.
John Herman Jones charges neg­
lect in a divorce action against tyilla 
Dee Jones', Xenia, ground of neglect..
They have two children.
George V, Holloman is plaintiff in., farmers were'producing 
a divorce action against. Dorothy D. 
j Holloman, Kenilworth, 111. Neglect is 
I alleged. They have one child.
during coal and oil from plants and 
vegetation.in sufficient quantities to 
satisfy the world’s peace-time needs, 
cheaply and economically, is attract- 
and. oil, as now found, have been form- 
mittees now wrestling with the prob­
lem of assuring the nation of neces­
sary future oil supplies. Both coal 
and' oil, as now found, lias been form­
ed from plant, or animal life by old 
Mother, Nature through, chemical 
changes lasting into , the, millions of 
years.. Dr. Berl, o f the famous'Car­
negie Institute of Technology, has 
seemingly developed tV method where­
by plant life can be converted into 
coal or oil in a fevy hours at low cost.
He- claims that present, farm wastes 
will alone be more than sufficient to 
provide gasoline' for all the' nation’s
automobiles. If the .process. is .prae- __
ticable and workable it is one of the ALLOW JUDGMENT
most important development's in the Judgment for $175.26 ' on a note 
history of mankind. . '• . has'been awarded the Welfare Fi~.
-. ■ . nance Coi-p. against John F. Gifford.
The recent order o f Selective Ser-1 ■, 1 ,1* & ’ '. / '' 1 f ■
vice Director .Harshey abolishing ag-1 DISMISS SUITS
ricultuial pioduction unit require- ) Cases of Bertha Mae Kruger a- 
ments,- formerly necessary' to obtain j gainst Roberj. Lee Krueger and B es-' 
deferment for farm workers, has met j sje L. Richey against Clyde ,E. Richey 
with general, approval in Washington, j have been dismissed.
It is believed by most students of the; ,
situation that local draft. boards in j . APPRAISALS •
rural-areas can best judge the ne,ces4 The following estates ■ were ap'- 
sity for. deferment of individual farm j praised in' probate court: .’ . 1 .
workers; through .direct observation; Louisa'M. Mullen, gross, $3,850; 
and knowledge of local - conditions, j deductions, $1,538.17, net; $2,317.83. 
The production of food is just as im -: ■ Harry F. Sodders, gross, $500;' dc- 
portant to the: war effort as the pro- \ ductions, not listed. , 
duction of munitions and armament, j Harry C. Siefert, gross,. $9,438.18; 
It is as difficult to replace skilled | deductions'$3,507.15; net',' $5,871.03. 
farm workers ils it is skilled ' Indus-1 ■ ' - ■' ' -■ ’
trial workers. A realistic view o f the,! APPOINTMENTS '
whole situation must be taken if-food I Appointments were made as ifol- 
production is to-be maintained. The; lows: Katie Russell, administratrix of 
new order should prove helpful. j estate of Charles H. Russell, under
$2,000 bond; Martha . Av Payne,
auiiiMwumitiiiiiiuiiuiiuiuiiiiMimiuiiiuiiuitmiiMiiiiima
ALONG FARM FRONT
E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
I tm t M t lt m iM IM lim t lU I IM i l l l l lH im i lU IM IU I I IM H W IIM I I lU f U *
VICTORY GARDEN 
INSTITUTE APRIL 2 0 -  
All Greene County vegetable gard- 
ners are invited to attend the Victory 
Garden Institute at the court house 
essemhjy room Thursday evening'Apr 
20th, at 8 o’clock. The' institute is 
planned by the county victory garden' 
committee, who has secured L. C. 
Chadwick of the Rorticulture Depart­
ment of Ohio State University as 
guest speaker.. Mr. Chadwick will 
discuss in detail the problems of gar­
den planting, planning, soils, fertili­
zers and other timely subjects, 
y Community victory garden leaders 
who comprise the county committe’e 
are as follows: C. S. Yike,'Bath Twp., 
John Scott and A. A. Neff, Beaver­
creek. Twp. Wiley Manker, Sugarcreek 
Twp., Max -Livingston, Miami Tjbrp.,'
Chester Hinkle, P. D. Wickline 'and 
Prof. N. R. Shields, Xenia, Twp.; ‘J. 
W-i Whiteside and Rev, W,. A. Moore, 
Spring Valley Twp. J. F. Hilt, Cedar- 
. . . ville Twp. Russell Spahr, New Jas-
worst charge was that many 75-acre , pe;  Twp ( Harley .Hollingsworth, Cae-
. more cor" ’ j sarcreek Twp., C. O. Boger, Ross 
wheat, hogs, sheep and dairy products I Twp.. Carl 'Pickering>. Silvercreek 
tlian farms of 150 and 200 acres . and j Twp > an(] Vaughn LewiSj Jefferson_ 
getting deferment for. boys that' had ; q^ wp •
been in industry only a .few months j ■ ' ,
previous to the call of induction. The 
point system was-a plain racket a-
4.-TI CLUBS REORGANIZE—
dopted to bolster AAA support. May. 1 has been set as the deadline
-The Selective Service Department ^ '.reorganizing all 4-H dubs in the
could do nothing else but abolish the 
point system or' face a, congressional 
investigation and the exposure of 
scores of AAA hoards.
Dairymen Oppose »
Change In Time
county, and during the past week 
dub  groups have been busy securing 
membership and electing,officers. The 
1944, War Program is divided into 
foul-parts ( 1) feed a fighter through 
projects that procfuce and conserve; 
.(2 ) .produce more by farm and home 
labor; (3) keep fit|through .health ac­
tivities; (4) service on the "home 
front community war-time activities.
Boys and girls interested in enroll­
ing in a 4-H club' ''ire asked to con­
tact tt|ir local” club advisor or the
• The Office of Price Administration 
has announced that on and after April 
20th it will'no longer be necessary'' 
for automobile owners ‘to. have their 
tires inspected and' to submit tire in-: 
spection records in ' order to obtain 
•gasoline rations; with the reason for : 
the order'being that “ motorists have 
been educated, to take care of their 
■tires.”  It is safe to ' say there wore ; 
but few American automobile' owners j 
who didinot already know enough .to j 
take care of their tires — especially j 
with it being almost' impossiblc’ to gel i 
new ones—long before'OPA was ever ! 
. heard of. But it is refreshing and] 
encouraging to know that at least J 
this one bit of regimentation has been 
suspended.
administratrix of estate- of E; C. 
Payne, Cedarville Twp., $3,000 bond; 
John iVT. and Clara L. MeOalmorit, co-' 
.executrix-.Of estate'of Maude-' Ami- 
dah Walker, late of Xenia, without 
bond; Margaret E.’ Prugh, executrix 
of estate of Maude H., Prugh,, without 
bond; .Blanch Miller, administratrix 
if estate of."Carrie- Bebb, Under $10,- 
JOO bond. •'
ORDER APPRAISAL .
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estate of Ella. Johnson.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
Edgar Thomas Ballard, Jamestown j his labor setup.” 
retired, and Mrs. Lynn M. Krekler, Three thousand milk
DAYTON— By unanimous approval, 
the advisory council o f * the Miami 
Valley. Cooperative Milk Producers’
Assoc., Saturday afternoon, went on 1 county agent's office, 
record as being opposed to-t-he change ‘ Local leaders who are assisting 
in. time to become effective April 30 d u b  groups are as follows: Hollis 
in Dayton. A copy1 of the resolution! sheets of Wright View Heights; Sher- 
- adopted was ordered sent to the D ay-1 man Huffman, Beavercreek.. Twp,, 
ton City Commission “ and‘to other j Paul Thomas, Bellbrook; Paul- ^em- 
groups vitally affected by the change j ler, Yellow Springs;; Harlan Butts, 
in time.” ' Clifton; Raymond Carr, New Burling
Local Man Protests | ton; Grover Dailey, Jr., Cedarville;
Possibility of a shortage of milk. Russell Pickering and Wilfred Me 
shipped into Dayton was seen when : Donald. Caesarcreek; Carl Pickering,. 
Fred ToWnslcy, 'Cedarville,'reported .Jamestown:. Frank. Smith, Bowers; 
that if milk trucks came an hour car- ville and Bill Kyle, New Jasper.
• 1'ier than at present, “ a . number’ of - ---------
my neighbors are- going to let. the 
trucks go by without taking up.their 
milk.” •
The resolution adopted indicated, 
that, “ moving of the time ahead one 
‘ hour will complicate'the milk indus.- 
try by- causing a greater disparity be­
tween the time the milk is produced
EDIBLE SOYBEANS FOR 
FOR THE GARDEN—
Victory Gardners are urged to give 
edible soybeans a trial. They are 
probably the-most important source 
of protein and' fats._ Desirable varie­
ties :are Anwei, Bensei and Fink’s
Farmers Ray Back
Over-Ceiling Cash
The' OPA which bus been checking 
public sales in this part of the state 
where farm machinery and grain have 
been sold over ceiling prices have not 
only been putting the heat on auction­
eers, but the farmer making the: sale 
as Veil. - # •
Two southern, Ohio farmers this 
week paid penalties into the United 
States Treasury amounting to $424.36 
for selling trucks at public sale over 
ceiling price for used equipment,
J. C. Fisher, farmer, R 1, Tippeca­
noe City, paid $265.40 and claimed he 
had been mislead by - the auctioneer, 
as to the ceiling price. The famier 
sold a 1935 Ford truck with grain and 
stock-body.
Stanley Morrow, farmer, Leesburg, 
paid $158,96 as a penalty for selling a 
Chevrolet 1936. truck with' pickup 
body above ceiling price. Morrow put 
up the claim he did’ not know a ceil­
ing had been established.
Reports are that a number of com­
plaints have been made on the sale 
of corn above ceiling prices and that 
the sellers will get to donate the ex­
cess to' the.Now Dealers. There is no 
question but there have been scores 
of illegal sales especially, corn in this 
and adjoining counties. The sooner 
the law is enforced to'the letter, and 
the guilty dragged before the public 
as arch criminal and unpatriotic to 
the core, the sooner the law -wilf be 
put back- . Whereby- a farmer-can be 
regarded as something more than a 
bootlegger. . . .
It would be more o f an object les­
son to have a score or : more of the 
perennial New Deal shouters on the 
carpet for such violations. Those who 
preach the New Deal doctrine ishould 
be-made examples first if they have 
broken any of the Roosevelt Commu­
nistic-directives. ' .
There is another reason why the 
Republicans' should demand more 
stringent enforcement. The Novem­
ber campaign will be easier, shorter 
and far more productive. Do nothing 
to 'impede, the good work. Preach the 
doctrine of 1914 farm prices, for the 
products from every New Deal farm.
It is an’ old rule that the “ sauce for 
the goose should be sauce for the 
gander,” Each New Deal ‘ farmer 
should be compelled .to take the 1914 
prices, the AAA basis for computing 
prices to keep farmers patriotic in 
these days of New Deal $12 -organiz­
ed labor’ wages. Remember the day's 
back in the-.early. AAA history when 
Chairman Joseph Mason was singing 
the New Deal 1914 base price for all 
your farm crops ?
LETTER.TO TftE EDITOR
Delicious. Culture for soybeans in 
and collected on the- farm und the j p-lt|-<1 Gtr js the same as for green beans 
time the processor 'must observe ■ They, arc more resistant to attacks
i for the’ Mexican Bean Beetle than .are
and cream
'producers shipping into Dayton will
other garden beans. Once - produced 
i they are used the slime as fresh gar-
Conservation in Washington' the. 
past few days has been about equal­
ly divided between the war and the 
withdrawal of Wpndall Willkie as i a 
Presidential candidate, It was cer­
tain from the 'start that Willkie was 
never to  get a second Presidential 
nomination by the Republican party. 
Evidently his overwhelming defeat In 
the Wisconsin primary, where lie re­
ceived only one-eighth o f  the votes! 
cast despite the fact he was the only ] 
active candidate, convinced.Mr, W ill-j 
kie that his cause was hopeless. There J 
is much conjecture here as to W ill-J 
kie's future political activities. lie 
might become President Roosevelt’s' 
running mate on the 'Democrat ticket 
and some predict he will support the 
Roosevelt fourth term bid. It cannot 
be overlooked Mr. Willkie was a Dem­
ocrat and a Roosevelt supporter up to 
a sliort time before lie was nominat­
ed on the Republican ticket in 1940, 
and ■ it has been said that lie as a 
young man was quite enamored of the 
Socialist cause,
i Xenia. .
James Homer Klontz, Xenia, R. 3 ,: he affected by the time change if i t . -|jcn beans. If allowed to grow to ma- 
soldior, and Lillian Marie Glass,’ R. 3 > becomes effective, the resolution 
Xenia, ■ v -{-pointed out.
Charles Paul Burkhardt, Canton, 1 • -44----------;-----!------- .
O., soldier, and Thelma Kathleen IIor--;
ner; Fairfield. i Brown and Jeffrey
i turjty, they can lie dried for use sim­
ilar-'to any other dried bean or for 
sprouting.'
“ I AM AN AMERICAN
DAY” IS MAY 21
1 Rack Eastern Time
Governor John W. Bricker on Mon­
day'designated May 21 as “ I am an 
•Vmercian’’ day in celebration of the 
citizenship' status of young Americans 
who have become 21 years of age and 
of fpi-eigh birth who’ have become nat- of the clock nt the whim" of some nu-
Congressmen Clarence Clarence J. 
Brown of the Seventh Ohio, District,  ^
and Harry P. Jeffreys, Dayton Third; 
District, have announced they w ill) 
support the House Rosolution, 4489,1 
which will stabilize time throughout' 
the nation to stop seasonal switches
BOOST VEGETABLE YIELDS 
WITH'FERTILIZER—
Application of large' amounts of 
fertilizer-is one of the surest ways to 
boost yields from Victory Gardens 
UsO about two and one half pounds of
uralized,,”
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Many political observers* believe 
that the Willkie withdrawal as a can­
didate for the Presidential nomina­
tion, makes certain the naming of the 
Governor of New York, Thomas E.
Dewey, as the Republican standard 
bearer. While-Dewey has., steadily in­
sisted he is not a candidate for Pres­
ident—and he certainly has not been 
seeking the 'nomination;—there is lib1 
tie doubt that he holds front position 
in the Republican, race today. Gov- I give away that kind of advertising to
The management is forced to revive 
an old rule, not only for this office 
hut general in all newspaper offices, 
that where charges for admission are 
to be made, or profit for sales, such j 
matter must be regarded as adver­
tising and subject to regular advertis­
ing rates.
News accounts of reasonable length 
will be given without charge, one in­
sertion for each event, providing the 
story does not border on advertising.
We have bedji overly liberal irt the 
Ogst with news matter of local events 
without charge but last week We had 
an influx of what had to be regarded 
as .advertising from four different 
sources which if We had used would 
have totaled twenty-two inches..' To
thority in Washington
Labor organizations protest the 
time changes and m Dayton are up 
irt arms against fast time,,. Farmers I 
ai’c a unit in opposition. The main 
supports of fast time are Democratic 
und New Deal officeholders, and the 
city golfeys.
Under the bill, Dnytnn and this ter­
ritory would lie on Enstern Standard 
or slow time the* year round. The 
Dayton city commission faces a large 
protest, against fust time and the city 
clerk took up the. question with both 
congressmen, »
Wjjl j- fertilizer, the regulur 4-12-4 Victory 
Garden fertilizer, for each.100 square 
feet of garden. This will take about 
i l 5 pounds for a. garden measuring 
50 by 100 feet,
The band system of applying, fertil 
izers is recommended, Place three
Says Drunks Tried To 
Ruin His Business
The management of the Rainbow 
Inn west of town, says the recent dis- 
trderly conduct which resulted in ar­
rests, was not in the place of busi- 
ss but out side and that drunken 
Osborn men-were responsible. He says 
the #men " were ordered out- of .the 
louse. He claims there never has lleen 
any beer or liquor sold- there other 
than a fellow tried to sell bootleg 
stuff outside and was driven f^pm the 
premises. For some time the manage­
ment has had to put up with drunks 
out of Xenia and from Cedarville but 
they were hever allowed to stay on 
the premises. - There had been no 
.dancing there lately and no late 
hours but the house got a bad name 
due to out of town drunkards, The 
recent arrests were where* three Os 
•horn men were arrested by the Sher­
iff ’s deputies but.no charge was made 
against thtf management,
f Editor, o f the Cedarville Herald, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
, Dear Sir:
James J. Ciirlett, .County Auditor 
o f Greene County, Ohio, mailed, us a 
.clipping o f an editorial with a nota­
tion that appeared in the Cedarville 
•Herald on March 31, 1944.
In my opinion an editorial o f this 
type indicates that at least a part of 
the press is wide awake and alert to 
present day conditions. I  am sure 
that if a larger number of the news­
papers throughout the state would 
take a courageous stand and explain 
tax problems to their readers that the 
general public would be in a position 
to form intelligent opinions in regard 
to our fiscal situation. For years I 
have been an advocate of direct tax­
ation vs. indirect taxation. The col­
lection of direct taxes - informs 'the 
taxpayer of, the cost of government; 
the collection o f indirect taxes, es­
pecially when they are added to the 
cost o f the product, is an insidious 
method of obtaining money for gov­
ernmental functions whereby the tax­
payer is pot aware o f the cost of the 
tax and therefore pays little or no 
attention to governmental expense.
I am also o f the opinion that local 
government should be strengthened 
instead of weakened and in to far as 
practical and possible should be paid 
from taxes assessed and collected by 
officials of our local government a- 
gencies. For a number o f years the 
trend has been toward^ centralizing, 
government with the result .that the 
states and-’ federal governmnt are not 
only exercising more and more power 
but are also pre-emptng the tax field 
of local government,
I have argued that the most effec­
tive way to-destroy.local government 
is to curtail their ability to collect 
the necessary revenue therby forcing 
them to appeal to the state and feder­
al-government for financial aid. ’ • 
-Under Article 12, Section 2 of the 
Ohio Constitution, real property is 
tp be assessed for taxation according 
to value; Section 5548 G..C. also pro­
vides that .the county auditor is the 
assessor for all1 real property except 
public .utility property in his county. 
This section also provides that, real 
estate'shall be assessed acmording 
true value, in money. Prior to the 
commencement o f the statewide-re-, 
appraisal r.quired in the year 1943, 
we held meetings throughout the 
state with the various county audi­
tors for the purpose of instructing 
epunty auditors in regard to their du­
ties relating- to the’ reassessment of 
all real' estate in the state, Many 
county auditors have made an honest 
attempt to comply with the statutory 
equirement, in other cases county 
luditors have either ignored the stat­
utory, provisions or through fear of 
political pressure have failed to per­
form their-sworn duties.
We have attempted to sell the idea 
of a fair and impartial appraisal of 
all real estate property in the 88 
counties. |We know that this instruc­
tion has hot been followed in some of 
the counties and we .are now attempt­
ing* to secure ' sufficient information 
on property values in thoBe particular 
counties to enable us to take the 
proper action to compel a compliance 
with constitutional and statutory re­
quirements.
In conclusion I again wish to ex­
press to you my appreciation for your 
stand in this matter.
' Yours very truly,
FEltD F. BECKER, 
Board of Tax Appeals,, Depart­
ment of Taxation, State of Ohio.
P&ICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
PRICECONTROL 7 
SQUEEZES LIVE 
STOCK PROFITS
ernor Bricker is undoubtedly second 
in the race, and is the likely nominee 
sholild Dewey not lie c)iosen, or he j reason we 
should refuse the nomination. The 
Ohio Governor has made, a splendid 
impression at, the vnrious meetings 
where he has spoken, and is highly 
respected and-regarded by. the Repub­
lican lenders of the nation.
one class and charge all others is not 
good ethics or fair policy . The last 
can offer Is that Under
1 present costs of production and ma­
terial, “ free advertising is out,” Wc 
arc sure Herald patrons will under­
stand the purpose-of this announce­
ment,. i
Clarence
We are informed that Charles Gil- 
Booghior bort, .South Charleston, former resi-
Progressives Campaign 
For Clean-Up May 1
The Progressive Club under the di­
rection’of -President H. ,H* Brown will 
stnge a elean-up campaign along with 
a paint.-up campaign, both of which 
will be from May 1 to May 15. * The 
proposal for a rat extermination carn- 
paign for town and township was al­
so endorsed and a committee consist­
ing of Fred Chase, Dan Bailey and 
Dr.. R. V. Kennon was named to head 
the movement,
■Luther Gorhardt of the Xenia Co­
operative Club, addressed the group 
at. the Monday evening meeting. He 
gave an interesting account of his
a r f  Innounring the"’ birth o fT r o n , !  dent of this place, 1ms been quite ill'travels in Europe while a student at 
11 1-2 pounds, on Tuesday. | for some lime. , , I Capital University.
(Continued On Page F our)
Mrs. John A. Burns 
Died Tuesday A. M.
Mrs. Martha A. Burns, 71, wife of 
John A, Burns, former ' /residents of 
this.community, died at the home of 
her daughter, Miss Donna H. Burns, 
800 N, Detroit, St,, Xenia, Tuesday, 
at 4 a, m, She had been ill for five 
years suffering from arteriosclerosis.
She was bom in Lexington, Ky,,- on 
March 30, 1873,'and ca'me to Ohio at 
the age of three, Following her mar­
riage to Mr. Burns, they came to Ce­
darville from Tranquility, 0., in 1893. 
The family moved to Xenia last fall. 
She was a member Of the United 
Presbyterian Church of this place.
Surviving beside the husband are 
two daughters. Miss Donna, supervis 
or of English in the Montpelier, O., 
high school, and Mrs. Donald Wicker- 
ham, Xenia, investigator of the Di­
vision of nid for the aged; also a son, 
Cecil, Washington, t). C„ and a half- 
brother and half-sister in Cincinnati, 
■ Servicees were held from the United 
Presbyterian Church here Thursday 
afternoon in charge of Dr. R.A.Jam- 
ieson. Burial took place in Massles 
Creek Cemetery.
Clifton Residencej
i Damaged By Fire
The Yellow Springs fire department 
Was called to aid in fighting a fire at 
the residence of Clayton Mills in Clif­
ton, Monday. A summer kitchen .was 
burned but the remainder of the 
house was only slightly damaged, 
defective flue is thought to have been 
the origin of the fire. ,
XENIA RESIDENT
IS ASPHYXIATED
Coroner JI. C. Schick has rendered 
a verdict of asphyxiation in the. case 
of the death of Mrs. Ruth Swearingen 
25. Springfield, found in a tourist 
cabin west of Xenia. She leaves her 
husband and two children, all of 
Xenia.
• s*
CHARLES II. SHEPHERD
NAMED APPEAL AGENT
Announcement of the appointment 
of Charles H. Shepherd, Upper Bell- 
brook' pike, west of Xenia, as appeal 
agerit for Draft Board No;’ 2, has been 
announced from the War Department. 
Mr. Shepherd formerly was a mem­
ber of the No. 2 Board but resigned
The editorial refered to above was 
in connection with the re-appraisal of 
real estate in Greene county and al­
so in relation to a supposed reap­
praisal in Montgomery county, Thiis 
far the revaluation in this county will 
show an increase of ten or twelve 
percent in the face of the fact the 
U.S. Government, has taken over hun 
dreds of'acres o f real'estate for the 
Wright and Patterson Fields, which 
is nontaxable,: A  report from Dayton 
and Montgomery county is ’ that the I 
“ revaluation" will show a drop over 
the last in 1937-38, regardless of the 
construction of several thousand new 
homes and several millions in factory 
and industrial expansion, It is n6t 
conceivable that Greene county should 
have a n ’increase and Montgomery 
county a decrease, In fairness to the 
real estate holders in this county we 
pointed out in the editorial the injus­
tice of the situation and thought the 
higher authorities should exercise le­
gal powers to put both counties on an 
equal basis in relation to percentage 
increase at least. -
The city of Dayton has kept up a 
continued'demand for a division o£ 
state rfcvJnuc, a surplus that has been 
accumulated by the, Bricker adminis­
tration. Our intention was in point­
ing out injustice of Dayton asking1 
for revenue it was no more entitled 
too than any other city or village and 
at the same time permitting millions 
in .new real estate investments to es< 
cape taxation, —The Editor
Arnold Erickson, noted Chicago 
market reporter and analyist reports 
on the. squeeze of live stock to a nar­
row margin o f  profit for feeders,says: 
Producers and processors of meat 
are being squeezed intp such narrow 
profit margin by tightened price con­
trols that meat production is endang­
ered. It is an attempt to force pro­
ducers to sell grain rather than con­
vert it into .meat without regard * for 
consequences. “
“ Almost since this country was Bet- 
tied by the white man farmers have 
sent the bulk o f their grain to mark­
et on four legs, and to interfere with 
such an economically sound practice 
even for one short season may set 
the country’s meat production back 
many years The farm production 
cycle in live stock, now on the down 
grade, cannot be reversed over night; , 
Lend-Lease Action Blamed 
“ Everytime stock yards salesmen 
manage to force the price of live stock 
to a level where farmers can get a 
• reasonable return for their labor and ' 
investment, some action is taken-by 
the government or bearish market 
news is. released which throws fear 
and uncertainty into the industry, and 
causes a price slump. When lend-lease 
authorities, reduced pork purchases 
after a- rise in market prices, came 
the slump and prices were driven 
back, to the minimum maintained by 
the. war food administration.
“ In' the last five .months hog pro­
ducer? have taken the-floor price for 
about 75 per cent of the government 
weight hogs they marketed, a price 
that does not leave sufficient: profit, 
for the man in the country. Almost 
every other industry sells the bulk of 
its output at ceiling prices and most 
other industries are permitted af fair 
profit. I doubt if there is a retail 
store that does not get the ceiling 
price for everything sold. Not1 a hog 
has sold ,' at the ceiling price in the 
last five and one-half months.
Inflation Fight Is Burden
The cost of the fight against infla­
tion is unfairly distributed and rests 
too heavily on the producers of .meat 
aniiiials. Prime cattle bring about 
$12 a -head less than, last year and are 
more than $50 a head cheapeV.than: 
last year and more than $23 less than 
25 years ago.
Production costs of live stock have 
been rising. Corn is higher than last 
year. The corn-hog price ratio, which 
was 15.6 at this time in 1943, drop­
ped to 12.1 last week, about as unsat­
isfactory as any since the war start­
ed. A new blow is planned for the 
farmers who feed hogs to heavy 
weights-when the WFA withdraws its 
floor price”  April 15 from all stock 
over 270 pounds; support. which now 
extends up to 330 pounds. ■ 
“ Spokesmen for leading beef pack­
ing plants assert their industry is be­
ing. squeezed dry. of..profit, between
the OPA beef ceilings and live cattle 
costs, indirectly supported -by 'mini- ‘ 
mum prices set by the government.
Rationing Crates Surplus-.
Pork packer representatives say 
that by restricting the sale of pork to 
civilians thru point, rationing the gov­
ernment has created a huge surplus 
on packer!?, hajids which enable fed- , 
eral buyers to demand and get sharp 
price concessions in many products 
for lend-lease. Packers have no oth­
er outlet for the excess product and
must accept lower government bids o f 
continue to try to find, space in cold ' 
storage plants already overcrowded.
"Farmers .cut their shipments last 
week's to the smallest in five months, 
excepting two holiday periods. How­
ever' prices continued to fall. Top 
grades finished at $13.85 only 10 cents 
above the floor price whid) bought 
the bulk of good 200 to 330 pounders. 
The six day average compared with 
$15.70 in 1943 and with $14.25 two . 
years ago. This is the first time this 
year that farm returns were under 
the same week, of 1942,
“ Stebrs_ averaged $14,75, 10 cents 
under the preceding week and only 10 
Cents above the lowest Weekly aver­
age since Soptembr, 1942.
EASTERN STAR TO HOLD
ANNUAL INSPECTION
: , f - y  . ..
The annual inspection o f Cedarville 
Chapter No,. 418, Ohio Enstern Star, 
will be held in Masonic Temple, Mon­
day, April 17 at 8 p, m. Deputy Grand 
Matron of the 18th District, Mrs, Jean 
Riddle, Mt. Sterling, will be the in­
specting officer. Officers and mem­
bers are invited to be preseaL -Also 
members of other chapters, A social 
hour will follow the meeting,
J j Jane Mills, W. M.
! Amos Frame, W, P.
| Ada Stormont, Set,
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T O  T H E  M O T H E R  O F  T H E  B O Y  O N  T H E  B A T T L E  F R O N T
To the Mother of the boy in. Camflp or overseas !__Have 
you written to your son and informed him of the Roosevelt plan 
to deny him a vote for state and county officials regardless of 
political affiliation? You cannot depend on your son getting 
such information especially to boys overseas due to censorship 
and Dictatorship I *
BRICKER, THE CANDID CANDIDATE
Wherever he goes Gov, John WV Bricker of Ohio is earning
the. reputation of being the forthright candidate for President 
of the United States,
He is forcing into the open the issues which involve the 
daily life of every American, His press conferences are frank 
and, as free as discussions around the pot-bellied stove in a 
crossroads store, . . . '
Newspapermen! are amazed at his willingness to answer 
any and all questions fired at. him. He does not tie their hands 
by talking off-the-record. He wants the people to understand 
the issues they must decide this year, and he wants them to 
know where he stands on these.issues. _ •
■ Too many candidates for public office seek.to escape the 
responsibility of stating their views flatly; Too many are will­
ing to talk about controversial matters only when assured that 
they will not be quoted. .
Governor Bricker has repeatedly done the unheard o f : no 
has consistently talked for the record ; submitted to radio in­
terviews without knowing in advance what the questions were 
to be; and he has answered questions from the platform, fo; 
half an hour on a “ free-for-all” basis.H e doesn’t mince words
• Old-timers in politics have shuddered at sUch open pro­
cedure. They prefer the supposed safety of. off-the-record in­
terviews. Bricker goes right ahead because he has faith in the 
American people.
P O O C H  O F  P R IV IL E G E
Fala, the four-legged occupant of the White House, has 
had a birthday. Pictures were taken of the animal Sniffing 
frosted dogcake which, was decorated with candles.,
'-.■■■ We couldn’t help wondering as we looked at the picture, 
• which so typified the extravagance of the administration, how 
many hundreds of thousands of children there are in the count 
ry—.those “ underprivileged” for whom the great heart profes 
sed to be bleeding around election time— who would have been 
delighted With that delicacy. But it was made especially for 
Fala, just a dog.
Fiala gets a cake. The boys in the fox holes get K rations.
Apparently the country will be confronted with the ques­
tion next fall, is Fala to have four more years of cake eating in 
the White House or told to go out and rustle bones for himself ?
i -__Ohio State Journal
Weusked a welfknown pemocyatic 
farmer what liis yiewa were on Sec. 
Hull’s Sunday nij^ht sptjeph. His re-; 
ply was this; "To me it  was much 
like a Hoover prosperity promise 
with nothing in .the "hull.”  From my 
viewpoint, I could see nothing en­
couraging as to a foreign policy. He 
talked in circles about home policies. 
It was pot a speech in line with his 
Conner public announcements, especi­
ally following his trip to Moscow. In 
fact I  can not see where the. adminis­
tration has any foreign policy and 
'a discouraged people at home over too 
much Churchill and not . enough of 
Marshall, Mac Arthur and other lead­
ers on the battle line. You cannot any 
more manage a war by remote con­
trol than you can make ‘plunued e- 
comomy” work.”
$141 a bushel for his corn. Hen gets 
from $9 to $12 or more a bushel for 
his seed com. The farmer is once 
more the butt o f  the New Peal joke!
I
We- wrote a friend in Wisconsin for 
the reaction to the Willkie campaign 
visit to'that , state. He replies that 
both Republican and Democrats ( not 
New Dealers, were against the Wall 
Street orphan in his campaign for 
delegates and did not get a one. He 
gave several reasons for the Willkie' 
washout. Too much lend-lease and 
.against internationalism. *Too close to 
Franklin D. and- regarded more of, a, 
Democrat than a Republican. -'Our in­
formant also stated or.e third of the! 
dairy farmers had abandoned that 
branch of. farming owing to ceiling 
■prices on milk, cream and cheese. The 
labor situation also added to the con- 
fusion.—In other words our informant 
said just what the voters recorded at
the' primary----- -“ We have had more
than enough of the New Deal. Such 
news- must- be disheartening to the 
New Deal salaried list and no com­
fort to the Ohio AAA to have Wis- 
corisin Republicans get about four 
votes (in. the primary to the Demo­
crats one. Wisconsin voters each re­
ceived three ballots,, one-for each pol- 
ital party. The voter takes the one 
of his choice which indicates the farm 
element was solid against the - New 
Deal anl all it stands for.
It is amusing to witness the atfci- , 
tude o f our Southern neighbors since ; 
the Roosevelt reformed Supreme ren­
dered that verdict: that legally- givs 
the negro the right to vote at Texas 
andsouthern state primaries where 
the color line has been drawn for 
years. There are few who think the 
south will recognize the court man­
date. Many states now do not refuse 
the colored folks a vote but there is 
an educational test for both whites 
and colored if  it is enforced. The ne­
gro voter is .handed the constitution 
of the state or United States and 
asked to explan article 10 on page 37 
tp the satisfaction of the judge. The 
book is handed to the negro and if he 
cannot read or write he does not know 
page 37 from page 10. His idea of 
arithmatic came from another kind of 
book, that was written back in slave 
days: “ Cfughts is ought and figger is 
figger, all foi> the white , man and 
.none for the nigger.” ' Theinegro and 
poor white have one more hurdle be­
fore voting—payment o f , the poll tax. 
Now that the Court has ruled what is 
to be done about making it possible 
for the negro to vote? Mr. Roose­
velt is chief executive and under the 
copstitution that gives the negro the 
right to vote gives the president the 
power as chief executive in charge of 
law enforcement to see that his Dem­
ocratic followers in the south obey 
the law of the land. Question—Will. 
FDR exercise that power before the 
November election ? Mr. Colored citi­
zen of the north, what have you to 
say if the President 'of the - United 
States deliberately ignores a law that 
deprives one of your race from the 
•right to vote?
N E W  Y O R K  T IM E S  T A K E S  W A L L A C E  T O  T A S K
The New York Times, usually New Deal, certainly, take? 
Vice President Wallace to task for his public attack on what he 
termed “ American Fascists.” ' The Times invited Wallace to 
write his definition of a “ Fascist” , which he tried to do and the 
Times featured the answer, one o f those Communistic stoi#box 
pleas that can be heard anytime in,the Public Square in Cleve­
land. The Times in a manner apologizes for even printing the 
Wallace letter but does so “ with regret.”
The Times editorially says: “ The Vice President of the Uni­
ted States'dUght not indulge in merely abusive epithets. To a 
man who weighs his words it is a very serious charge to call a 
than a Fascist when the country is. at war with Fascism. If Mr, 
Wallace, knows, of any “ American Fascists” he should, revel 
their naihes and present the concrete evidence against them,’’ 
What the Times is aiming at no doub,t is to make Mr. Wallace 
go on record and name some of: those ugly gentlemen with fat 
jjocketbooks that he would banish from Wall Street to a Bibical 
place where a sect of people came from, and a sect that for the 
ages in history have undergone more oppression than anyother 
people. '
Continuing the Times says: “ It is astonishing that Mr. Wal­
lace cannot see that in going to suchjengths he approaches the 
: very intorerance that he condemns . .. > . • Many people, writes 
Mr. Wallace in his article, “ whose patriotism is their proudest 
boast play Hitler's game by retailing distrust of our allies and 
by giving currency to snide suspicions without foundation in 
fact.” That generalization applies to retailing distrust not 
merely of our allies but of fellow-Americans whose opinions 
may happen to differ from our own.”
' In many places it is believed that the Wallace attack “was 
directed against a religious sect that have had many p^minent 
people in the New Deal government and one or more in the 
cabinet at thisjtime- There are profound beliefs that the daddy 
of the New Deal has felt hurt over the Wallace veiled attack 
which will undoubtedly retire him from the fourth term race in 
November. Probably there is a reason for the Wallace trip to 
China in June at the expense of the American taxpayers,
Storm Signal!- Chairman Hanna- 
gan of- the Democratic National-Com-. -i V ftmittec, has issued a storm signal to 
his troo.pers, according, to: a pipe-line 
report-out of Columbus. The new boss 
iswatching the political weather vein 
and'sounds a warning to all Demo­
crats on the federal payroll, are soon 
to loose their ”meal-tickets unless the 
public can be convinced that ■"chang­
ing horses in mid-stream,, is not held 
up. ,He points out that all recent 
elections indicate defeat in Novem­
ber. He fears a public wrath will be 
registered against such, institutions 
as the OPA, AAA and other salary 
eating bureaus. He finds.the income 
taxpayer is in. no mood for honey talk 
and there should be less stress on alll 
agencies that are spending tax mon­
ey. The warning signal was given be­
fore Nebraska and Illinois voted this 
week but after the RooSevelt-Willkie 
debacle; in Wisconsin. Tuesday, Illi­
nois voted 20 to 1 for MacArthur. It 
was a triumph for the- Chicago Trib­
une, as the Only metropolitan news­
paper supporting the MacArthur 
campaign. The Chicago News, owne'd 
by Frunk Knox, one-time 'Republican 
now in the Roosevelt camp, was com­
pletely ignored. The News was left 
out in the cold with its orphan child­
ren, Ihe Dayton Journal and Herald, 
that are hot and cold on the presiden­
tial issue. In many Democratic coun­
ties the - MacArthur slate ‘ received 
more Republican votes than vote§ cast 
in the Democratic primary,. This in­
dicated a wide shift from the New 
Deal, especially in Democratic rural, 
counties to the Republican ticket,
WANTED—To exchange excellent 
100 x 50 brick and-tile garage rented 
also .remodeled home adjacent to, 
Center of West Mansfield, 0 . Wish 
to .trade for a home and some land in 
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, John P. Aikim, Agent, West 
Wansfield, Ohio.
R O U S H E ’S 9 3 9  SE E D  C O R N
I am offering this set «. corn 
this season and will be unable, 
to contact all. Get your oTder 
in now. Do not delay,
H E R B E R T  P O W E R S ,
Cedarville, Ohio
Men and Women 
Needed for Factory 
and Office Work
Frigidaire has many attractive openings in factor^ 
and office departments for both men and women. Thete 
are many jobs available on to'p-priority airplane parts 
production. There are also attractive openings on essen­
tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay, ex­
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions, if you 
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges) 
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr. 
Patrie on male employment, Our War Transportation 
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary. 
Applicants must comply with WMlC regulations.
F R I G I D A I R E
. Division of General Motors 
Employment Offices —  800 Tayloy Street, Dayton
. <■ a MM'f ‘N’W’W■'*—Mu» ft»i iMmi'W mill mn   Ml  
Save more gasoline! Hen Wallace, 
announces he will soon * make an of­
ficial trip to visit China, Ho will use 
one of the best bombers that will eat 
•gasoline like a fish in water. So do 
not be surprised the AAA will have 
to cut your gas once more. Wallace 
makes no mention of what the nature 
of his trip is to be. Ho may want to 
take thu Chinese o f f-o f ’ Soy bean Ca­
tion In exchange for our “ lend-lcase” 
milk at the expense of our tax payers. 
You cannot hope for more gas with 
the Roosevelts, Wallnce and other 
New Dealers riding around the world 
at your expense, Save gasoline. The 
New Dealers are “heaven sent” and 
on a mission of mcrcey at your ex­
pense.
, There could be another angle to 
the Wallace journey, Hen may bo on 
a salesman trip to China to sell the 
chincks some of his hybred seed corn. 
Of late Hen has been alarmed about 
big.business and fascism, patents, etc. 
A new name is found in Hen's public, 
speeches, the “ cartel.”  If two million 
dollar companies agree to exchange 
patent 'ideas or work in harmony that' 
is a cartel, especially if profit is the 
motive. But two, ten or a hundred 
by bred seed corn growers can meet, 
as they have been-doing and set the 
ppcc tht farmer must pay for seed 
corn, that is not a cartel—-because 
Hen’s corn company gets to put its 
hand in the .farmer’s pocketbook. The 
farmer gets a New Deal ceiling of
V.'
One of the subjects being widely dis­
cussed, in Xenia thCse days according 
to reports we get is the .slump in the 
sales of a certain product used by la­
dies. The manufacturer was recent­
ly hauled lip for having, an auto down 
in the deep south; he has been charg­
ed with having had an alien, cook or 
housekeeper that was unregistered 
and then-a broadcaster became invol­
ved with a- government official on 
“ who could tell' the biggest lie”  or 
who only spoke the truth. .Meantime 
a druggist says the sales of this pro­
duct has for 'the present dropped to a 
point where it does not? pay to carry 
the line. Moral—The manufacturer 
should use advertising "space in the 
newspapers and not depend on -a New 
Deal mouthpiece, i . -
Boom and Collapse in 
Farm Land Foreseen
High Incomes, Boom 
Psychology Are Causes
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
(Editorial From 
The Chicago Daily News)
The boom in farm lands is under 
way, following almost precisely the 
pattern of the World War I boom 
that ran from 1914 to 1920 and col­
lapsed with disastrous repercus­
sions. Unless controls are' set up 
to curb the boom, it may get out of 
hand at any moment, in the opinion 
of William G. Murray, professor of 
agricultural economics at Iowa 
iState college, whose pamphlet, 
“ Land Boom Controls,”  has just 
been ‘published .by the Iowa State 
College Press.
Three facte rs are responsible, ac­
cording to Professor. Murray. They 
i are: (1) the record-breaking in- 
1 comes received by farmers since 
1939; ‘ (2) interest rates and loan 
charges at an all-time low, making 
it easy to buy on credit; (3) a land 
tboom psychology in which the same
T E L  E F A C T
FARMERS REDUCE THEIR MORTGAGES
I iduyrM MpmMrti «m WBm Man af tan w>mii ML .
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Farmers have been paying off 
their mortgages with their increased 
incom es.■ Total mortgage debt out­
standing' is now about six and one- 
third billion dollars, while in 1939 it 
was about seven billions.
One of our local subscribers, has 
-checked Up on that famous Roosevelt 
(speech when a promise was made be- 
for the last election about our boys 
being sent abroad. The New Dealers 
and the Democrat press would now 
have you forget .vims made in Boston 
and quoted as follows: “ Mothers and 
fathers of theination; I have said'this 
before but-1 shall say it again, and 
again, and again, your sons are not 
going to.be sent on any foreign soil 
to Tight.”  Let's ‘keep the record 
‘straight and parents will once . more 
read the quotation with, interest as 
has the mother with, a son on foreign 
soil , who hands .us the quotation; You 
can look- it utp and you .will not find 
the latest New Deal' version: “ Unless 
we are attacked.”
You have been told to save gasoline 
fdr the war effort. You have been 
asked to keep down mileage even on 
.trucks and buses. You have been ask-L
cd to stay at home and make no un­
necessary trips on the railroads as 
accomodations should be left for the 
men and women in the armed forces. 
Mrs. Roosevelt of course is a member 
of the royal household and she travels 
by train or war bomber where and 
when she pleases. That (s one reason 
why you should s.ave gasoline. 
Now the question that d is turbos'' the 
public is “ Did Franklin D. use, his 
auto, a seat in a day coach or Pull­
man or have a private car or train to 
convey him to s’ohitf disUint location 
in the south for a vacation? Had ho 
used the train his party would have 
taken seats needed for the service 
men. If he used a private car it was 
extra load for over taxed railroads. 
Caesar of, old always had his meat!
farm may be sold several times dur­
ing the year, each time at an ad­
vanced price. A  high percentage of 
sales are to absentee owners. .
This absentee owner feature might 
warrant the listing of a fourth rea­
son for the. boom—a “ fear”  psychol­
ogy coexistent with the boom psy­
chology. Professor Murray notes 
that many of those who are buying 
land for investment are doing so as 
a hedge against inflation. To what 
extent this fear may figure in the 
national picture cannot be de­
termined ; but certainly it is a con­
siderable factor in inducing many 
city folk to invest'in farm lands as 
insurance against the evils of infla­
tion. Another motive is to buy a 
farm as a hedge against excessive' 
income taxes. Surplus income, that 
would otherwise be heavily taxed 
can be put into farm improvements 
or operations, and ; thereby escape 
taxation. These two aspects of 
hedging are sufficiently prevalent 
among non-farmer land buyers to 
warrant listing fear psychology as a 
fourth major factor in the rush to 
buy farm lands. • .
To the extent that they exist, the 
fear motives might tend to lessen 
the purely speculative angle of the 
boom and to. ameliorate its evils; 
but the danger of a runaway land 
boom cannot be: overlooked.
Farmers are urged to buy war 
bonds, or pay off. their mortgages 
with their surplus .income, not to 
purchase more land. Bonds are a 
sound investment, and they can be 
turned to cash readily when the war 
is over, thus providing liquid as­
sets at a time when farmers will 
have mokt need of them. The de­
pression that has followed every war 
in. history always hits the farmers 
first and hardest. -
Vitamin D Doubles
We find thbre is a knotty problem 
the public cannot solve and that .is 
whether FDR will be running fqr the 
greedy (fourth term) or the needy.’ ' 
What say you?
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
H. E. HARDEN
AUCTIONEER / 
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
Support Price of $1,50
Set for Sweet Potatoes
Announcement has been made by 
the War Food administration of a 
potato loan program which will in­
sure growers returns in accordance 
with the support prices announced 
prior jo planting time.
Support prices for cured sweet po­
tatoes marketed after January 1 
have been set at a minimum of $1.50 
per bushel for U. S. No, 1 or better 
grade during January, and $1.65 per 
bushel beginning February 1,
RHEUMATISM?,??
• Come to Browns’ Drugs 
Cedarville, 0 , 
REINER'S
RINOL dat’ville. Phone, 6-2264.
Deck has been duly appointed as, Ad- 
Notice is hereby given that Casper 
Dck has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator of the estate o f Zetti^ 
Deck, deceased, late o f Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this. 12tli day o f April, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
SPPMNOFIELD 
MOVIES 
Now Showing
LEGAL NOTICE
■ Ann
Sheridan
Thurs.
I Apr. 13 
1 Wk.
D e n n is  M o r g a n  
In
Agnes Jenks, whose place o f .resi­
dence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence-be aJsceAtifneid, , 
wiil take notice that on April 11th, 
1944, Russell L. Jenks filed his pjti-!. 
tion against her for- divorce on the-; 
grounds o f gross neglect of duty,: 
said case being No, 23467 on'the- 
docket of the Common Pleas Court of | 
Greene County, Ohio. • Said cause will , 
come on for hearing on or after May 
27th,.1944. •
(4-14-6t-5-12) '
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Russell L. Jenks.
“ S H I N E  O N
h a r v e s t
m o o n ”
Ends 
Sat. 
Nile
LEGAL NOTICE
‘ ‘Song o f
Russia”
C om in g Sunday 
M a rgaret O 'B rien  
Jam es C ra ig  
IN
Pvt. John W. Ryan 35127102, 921st 
Guard Squadron, and residing at Am- 
arilla Field, Amari.lla, Texas, will 
take notice that on February 29th, 
1944,' Dorothy Ryan filed her certain 
petition against him for . divorce on 
the grounds o f extreme cruelty, and 
gross negelct of duty, said cause be­
ing case No. 23430  ^on the Docket of 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio'. That ' said cause will 
cpme on for hearing'on or. after May 
13th, 1944.
(3-31-6t-5-5) -
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney-.for Plaintiff.
itLost Angel
R ay
M iUand.
G ail R ussell 
In
“ T H E
U N IN V IT E D ”
— p lu s —
‘H O T  R H Y T H M ”
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. IkliLmj
\; Estate of E. C. Payne, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Martha 
A. Payne has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix. o f the estate of E. C. 
Payne,' deceased, late of Cedarville 
township, Greene County, Ohio.
■ Dated this 27th day o f March, 1944
Sun.
j Jean% Dayi ;« P a rk er 
“ L ady In T h e  
D eath  H ouse”
. ---Plus— .
“ T ex a s  
M a squ erad e”
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. -
LEGAL NOTICE
Alvin L. Beaman) you will take no­
tice that on the 20th. day o f March, 
1944, Virginia-.Beaman filed her peti­
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty. ' -
Prayer of the petition is for a di­
vorce from you and' the custody of 
the two- (-2) minor children. Said pe­
tition will be for hearing ori or after- 
.six (6) weeks' from the first publica­
tion.. -J; *■■■' ■•
(3-24-6t-4-28) .
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
a _  -sanx
•UOIA1
•unsIRENE 
■ MANNING 
, DENNIS MORGAN 
“THE DESERT SONG 
---Plus— 
“TASKFORCE”
650
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Albert-Lewis, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Ruth 
A. Lewis has Keen duly appointed as 
Administratrix of. the -estate of Al­
bert Lewis, deceased, late of Caesar- 
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio 
■ Dated this 21st day of March, 1944 
WILLIAM B/McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ' ,
» I •'
. Hatchability of Eggs
With the government, demanding 
57 billion eggs and 4 billion pounds 
of poultry meat this year, the in­
creased fertility and hatchability re­
ported by two New England poultry- 
men is considered a valuable con­
tribution to the food-for-victory pro­
gram. These men attribute the de­
cided increases in the last- lew years 
by their older hens to use of high- 
quality feed containing adequate 
amounts of “ D” -activated animal 
sterol.
“ The hatchability of the eggs from 
these hens averaged only between 
40 and 50 per cent at certain sea­
sons of the year,”  reported the 
brothers, “ Today 80 per cent hatch- 
ability is not uncommon.”
For more than two years the feed 
they used has been fortified with 
vitamin D, the all-important ingre- 
dieni that .prevents rickets and pro­
motes health and growth of poultry, 
Egg-shell texture is also much im­
proved, they say,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
• Estate of Roy D. Inman, Deceased 
Notice is hereby' given that Betty 
Inman has- been duly appointed as 
Administratrix -W; W. A. of the es­
tate of Roy D. Inman; deceased, late 
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
| FARMS FOR SALE AND
!'= FARM LOANS:
! i
I :
We have many good farms for sale | 
on .easy terms. Also make farm | 
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. I 
No application fee and no apprals-1 
al fee. |
Write or Inquire |
1 A NAME THAT STANDS
1 McSavancy & Co. London O. | 
i 5 Leon H. Kiing, Mgr, |
F O R  G O O D
FURNITU RE
T f t l l im i t M H I I I H H I l H I I H H t lM I H H H I im m iH l l t m M l l l im i l l l l l l l l . .
Experienced Typists
B U D G E T  P L A N . 
A V A I L A B L E
s
l
A dair’s
N, Detroit St. Xenia, O- i
e t H w w m > w w in t t w n i> im i> m m n ii im i i i i i i t H iM in
and Clerical Workers, Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay, *■
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
t i i H M i u n i i i i i i i i n i i i i i t i i t i i i i i m i i i i i t M i m i m i i i m n i i i m i i i i i i i t i
The medicine your friends are all 
talking . about—for . Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago,
Feb. 4t, Mch 6t.
B A B Y  C H IC K S
Wyandotts, Rhode Island 
Reds, White Rocks, Leghorns, 
Barred Rocks. All blood test­
ed chicks. Place your order | 
with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Ce- 1
................................................................!i
|- Pipe, Valves and Fittings for jj' 
| water, gas and steam, Hand and |
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
| and Heating Supplies, 2
S , I
J. P. BOCKLETT
Su p p l y  c o .
i
f Eyes Examined, XENIA, OHIO
•tiitiniitlimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiBmiiiMMiMiiitiitiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiit'
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges, QUICK SERVICE
l r .C .E .W i l k i i
FOR
D EAD STO CK
Optomctric - Eye 
Specialist
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
For Sales 5 Room House with large I 
summer kitchen and 1 acre o f ground, j
Call, phono 1025, Xenia,
Xenia, Ohio
wowntiiwwiHmHWHMHjiimimMiHiiiiHHiumiiiiuiw*
PHONE M'A, 454 Reverse •'Charges 
,E. G. BuchsiOb, Xenia, Ohio
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Club and Social/Activities
Miss Helen. Thompson spent the 
week-end in Cleveland with friends.
. Miss Maude Hastings o f Kent, O,. 
. spent the Easter vacation at home.
. Miss Betty Nelson has accepted a 
teaching position in the Silvercreek 
Twp. Schools.
Miss Dorothy Anderson, Hanover, 
Ind., spent the Easter vacation with 
her parents, Dr. and Mi’s. Leo Ander­
son.
The Home Culture Club will meet 
with Mrs. F, A, Jurkat, Friday,. Apr. 
21 instead of Tuesday, Apr. 18. Mem­
bers are urged to notice change in 
the time ,of meeting.
TURNER-TINSLER NUPTIAL^ 
IN UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
D. A, R. MEETING
■ Sr. Lt, Willard Barlow, who has 
been located at. Bremerton, Wash., i' 
has joined liis wife and son here, with 1 
othel' relatives, on a visit. . He will | 
return probably today accompanied 
by his family. T
Mrs. W. P, Qhase opened her home 
to the members o f Cedar Cliff Chap­
ter, Daughters o f the American Rev­
olution, Tuesday evening. Mrs. David 
McElroy, regent, appointed the com­
mittee for Flag Day luncheon: Miss 
Carrie Rife, Mrs. Walter Condon, and 
Miss Wilmah Spencer. In the absence 
o f the Chaplin, Mrs. W, A. Condon, 
the Devotional period was led by Mrs. 
J, E. Kyle.
Miss Glenna Basofe was introduced 
hy the Regent and • she -gave three 
reading , “ The Cjuning Election", hy 
Mrs. Tuttle Adams, “ The Audobon” , 
by Cornelius Otis Skinner, and “The 
Ideal Husband". Miss Mildred Gal­
loway conducted an interesting “ quiz” 
contes.t^
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Anna 
Wilson and Mrs. Ethel Buck, ’served 
a salad course. The May meeting 
will be with Mrs. George Braiey, Clif= 
ten. Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. 
M. IT. Babin and Mrs. Warren Bar­
ber, * 1 .
COLLEGE NEWS
v n -u iv ^ n ,  s sv is ,
.. - -  - -  - ■ .- -  -  / - -•  - . « « Thera-aro. /till, a Jey.Jjefiervation^ 
A f charming marring^' ceremony avaiiable a t /the goUege'office" for the', 
was performed Saturday evening at 8 fiftieth anniversary drnner for Prgsi- 
ocjochw hen  Miss Maude Elizabeth. dent EmeritUB, W, R. McChesriey. 
Turner became the bride o f Mr. Ver- j These reservation8 wfo be made as
m.8\er’ Ji’- Detroit, J long as space is available. The pro-
The nuptial service took place be- gr&m W;U be featured-by Dr. Homer 
ore a an .ed altar o f gladiqli, palms Henderson of Grove City, Pa., as tije 
and ferns With burning tapers in four principal speaker. A number o f local 
seven-branch candelabra. Baskets o f citizens will bring greetings. This 
spi ing f  owers were placed through- testimonial dinner is being sponsored
out the church. jointly by the Xenia Kiwanis Club
Neil E.' Kennon. 18, son of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Howard Kennon, R 2, is receiv­
ing his initial naval indoctrination at 
the U. . S. Naval Training Station, 
Great Lakes, 111.
RAINFALL NOW NEAR THE 
GENERAL AVERAGE;REPORT
Word has been received here that; 
Cpl, John E. McCallister, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Clyde Me Callister, has' ar­
rived in this country on furlough. He 
was one of . the first to. leave' tho 
states, going with the Greene County 
National Guard unit. He has been 
gone about three years and this will 
be his first, visit home.
The heavy rainfall the past few 
Weeks and especially this week has 
just about wiped out the. rainfall defi­
cit for the current year. The rainfall 
the past six days has been 2.98 inches 
and so far this month 3.12 inches. We 
are now .but one hundredth below the 
normal amount.
TWO BROTHERS UNITED /
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sites -for­
merly of Yellow Springs now of Ce- 
darville, O., are announcing the en­
gagement of their daughter, Iln 
Madge to Pvt. Kenneth L. Brockman, 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Noah. Brockman 
635 Bolander ave., Dayton, O. Miss 
Sites a graduate of Cedarville High 
School is now employed at. Wright 
Field, Dayton, Ohio. Pvt. Brockman 
is stationed at •Chanute Field,. Ran- 
toul, Illinois. ;
What was evidently a joyous reun­
ion between two brothers was when 
Private. Arthur Judy. Jr,, and Seaman 
S. C. Eugene Judy,, met somewhere 
in England where they enjoyed four 
days together. Both boys joind in a 
letter to their' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur .Judy of this place.
For Sale— Large size coal Hea.t- 
rola. Also gas ■ range. Four-hole. 
.Phone 6-1684.. ■
Mrs. Fred Clemans left Tuesday 
with her granddaughter, Pamela 
Heifner, to join- Lt. and Mrs. Freder- 
erick Heifner at the Martha Wash­
ington Hotel, Virginia Beach, Va. Pa­
mela will remain with 'her parents 
while Mrs. Clemans will go to Wash­
ington, D. C., to be present for the 
wedding of her cousin, Miss ■ Betty 
Brown, daughter of Cong, and Mrs. 
Clarence J. Brown, to L t  Leroy Mat­
thew Dearing, U. S. Naval Reserves, 
which takes place Saturday/afternoon 
at 3 o’clock at the Alders’ Gate Meth­
odist Church, Washington. A recep­
tion will follow at the Congressional 
Club on New Hampshire ave.’ The 
groom formerly attended Antioch 
College while the bride is a graduate 
of Duke University. ■ ' ■
Theodore Burba (Ted)', grandson of 
Mr,, and. Mrs. James Duffield, who 
resides .at' Grand Rapids, Mich., has 
been accepted in the Navy , and is 
waiting his' call. "Ted” is the third 
member of the' V. W. Burha family 
to enter the service. Corp. Wac Dor­
othea; now located in Camp Lee, Vir­
ginia, and Harold, .as Private First 
Class Marines, now in Honolula, H. 
W. -I. . ■
In honor of their son and bride.on 
furjough from Oklahoma City, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D.' Hanna recently enter- 
tained-a g-roup of relatives at their 
home on Reid road. Games were en­
joyed throughout the evening and an 
ice course was served. Those-present 
were Cpl. and'Mrs. H. G. Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Coulter and BiV^ y, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McClellan, Mr. 
and Mrs. George McClellaijf arftKRosa- 
linil, Mr. and Mrs. Harry IVCverS. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Mason. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Powers, Mr. and Mi‘s. Fred 
Powers, Mr. Harold McClellan, Miss 
Phyllis, and Bertha Powers, Anna, 
Louise McClellan, Alice Hanna and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hanna.
Four local boys in the service shar-, 
ed, honors at a surprise party held re­
cently at the home of Arthur Hanna, 
on the Reid road, the occasion being 
the latter’s birthday. A  number o!' 
friends were entertained with stunts 
and games led by Mrs. Johr Powers. 
Mr. Hanna was the recipient of many 
gifts, including a huge surprise pack­
age. An ice course- was served later 
, in the evening to the following guest: 
Seaman 1st Class Earl Chaplin, Cpl. 
Ray Schulte, Pfc. Herman Schulte Jr. 
Cpl. Howard Hanna, Mr Junior Crum-., 
ine, Misses Sue Forest, Betty and 
Janet'Crumine, Sarah Jane Chaplin 
Agnes Schulte, Marianna Powers, 
Nancy and Ronnie Fitzwatcr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Schulte, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alva Chaplin, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Fitzwatef, Mr, and Mrs. Burgess 
Crumine1, Mr, and Mrs. John'Powers, 
Mr, Charles Coulter, Mrs, Howard 
Hanna, and the hostesses, Mr, and 
Mrs,. A, D. Hanna and daughter, Alice
The Jamiesons are enjoying a par­
tial,, family reunion these days. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Bohlkc -and Carole, 
arrivecl last Thursday; and -Mrs; 
Frank E. Wiley. Wednesday evening 
of this week, from the Indiana State 
Sanatorium at Rockville, Ind., where 
she has been for over fifteen months. 
Harley Bohlke expected to enter the 
navy, Tuesday, but sent a telegram 
stating he had received orders from 
the higher-ups that a “ Slay of Induc­
tion” had been granted, and he re- 
1 turned to his position o f foreman in 
the Electric Welding division of the 
American Locomotive Works in Sche­
nectady, New York. <
The double ring ceremony was read and the College, 
by Dp, R. A. Jamieson, which was! ■' ■
preceded by g program o f nuptial’ Mrs. Paul Cummings gave a most 
music. Miss Lena Hastings presided delightful and informational review 
at the organ and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull 0f  Anne Colver’s book, "Mr? Lincoln’s 
and Mrs. Ralph lovvnsley 'Sang two W ife" at the chapel services-onTues- 
duets, O Piomise Me”  and “ A t dpy. Miss Carrie Rife, Principal of 
Dawning.”  Mrs, Turnbull sang "Be- th’e High School, and the public 
cause and Mrs. Townsley’s solo was speaking class were guests. Mrs. 
I Love You Truly,” j Cummings' incisive characterizations
.Miss Beatrice Ann Turner, sister 0f  Mrs. Lincoln were greatly apprec- 
of the bride, as bridesmaid,' wore a • iated by .the audience. We shall wel- 
gown o f pink net, styled with a long'com e here back on future occasions, 
torso and fitted skirt. She wore pink 
ostrich feathers in her. hair and car­
ried Piccadilly gladioli. Miss Mar­
guerite Berkette, Wayne; Mich., was
Mr. and Mrs. William McGarey 
gave a talk on the common life of the 
people of India to the students and
maid of honor and her gown was fash ; friends at the dormitory Thursday, 
ionod of pale blue net. She wore blue 
ostrich feathers in her hair and also 
carried Piccadilly gladioli.
The bride
evening. Mrs, McGarey is a sister of 
our own Gordon Taylor. Moving pic-, 
tures. \were shown depicting the hab-
given in.marriage by -its and customs of, the’ people. A very
her brother, Mr. Gregg Turner, wore 
a gown of ivory taffeta styled with a 
fitted bodice and full, skirt. Her fing­
ertip veil was caught to her head with 
a band of seed joearl orange blossoms 
and /she carried an arm bouquet of 
calla lilies,
Messre Harold L. Brock and James 
Rodack .Dearborn, Mich., attended 
the bridegroom and the ushers were 
Messrs Robert Armstrong; New Car­
lisle, and Paul and Robert Dobbins 
of this place,
Mrs. Turner, mother o f the bride, 
wore a street dress of navy crepe and 
Mrs. Verpon B. Tinsler, Sr., Detroit, 
the. hride-groom’s mother, wore pale 
blue crepe. Both had corsages of daf­
fodils arid f&rget-me-nots.
Some fifty guests attended the re­
interesting question 
the pictures.
period followed
The testimonial book now being 
prepared from alumni and friends of 
j Dr. McChesney must be closed on 
Monday, April 18. Please send such 
letters to the College office.
Woman Is Injured
In Car Collision
Head lacerations were suffered by 
Mrs. .Lorice Sargent, Jamestown, R2 
when the auto .in which she was rid­
ing collided with a light trailer Fri­
day night on Route 35, east o f James-
ception at the home of the bride a t - town’ .
the Turner home. An ice course was I Mrs’ SarPent- her husband.and. two 
served frOm a table centered with •„.{ children,- Donald and Jean, , were pas- 
tiered wedding cake. Miss Maude sengcrs in a car driven by Lewis’- S. 
Shaw, aunt of the bride, ■ and Mrs. • Turner’ Jamestown, R 1. The dep- 
Meir, Ypsilanti', Mich., the bride-i,uties ft'ora the Sheriff’s office, said 
groom’s'sister, assisted at the recep-! Miss Gla«Jys Elizabeth McJunkins, 
(ion. >• Dayton, driving.an auto with a trail-
Mr. and Mrs. Tinsler left Saturday > er attached,. had stopped along the 
night on a wedding trip and will then i hi*?hway to investigate a. suspected 
go to Detroit to establish their home. I tire on the trailer.
The bride, is a graduate. of Cedar- I The Turner car crashed into the 
villc. High School and attended busi-1 *railer- Passengers in Miss McJun- 
ness school in Columbus. Mr. Tinsler, t kinsi c»r with her parents. Mr. and 
is a son o f Mr. and.Mrs. Vernon Tins- i Mra’ George McJunkins> were u" hurt 
ler. Sr., Detroit, and attended Wayne' Sl,s’ Snl"gent was treated at the of- 
College, and is employed was drafts-' ,  _ ^ *  r "  T
man by the Ford Motor Co.
fice of Dr. R. L. Haines, Jamestown.
For Sale:.Baby' high chair, 
condition. Phone 6-2181.
• i i M i i im
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ABUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Mr. Pnul Thomas underwent an 
operation Thursday at the, McClellan 
Hospital, Xenia, for bowel trouble. 
He was. taken violently ill,’ Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman J; Schulte 
had the pleasure of the company of 
their two sons now in military ser­
vice the past week. Pvt. 1st Class 
Herman J. Schulte, ■ medical, detach­
ment at. Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., was 
here on a ten day furlough. Corp.- 
Russell Schulte, Quartermaster Corps 
at Hendricks Field, Seabring, Fla., 
had a 15 day furlough.
CHURCH NOTES 1
UNITED-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
>- Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar­
thur B. Evans.
Preaching at 11 A. M,
Theme-: “ Hidden Resources.”
Y. P. C'.-U. 7 P. M. Subject: “ Learn­
ing to Live as Christians.”  . Leader,
, Claire Stormont.
j No - choir rehearsal this' week-end.' 
j Our choir deserves one Saturday 
evening vacation after their faithful
■ arid efficient service on Easter.
■ The Xenia Preshyterial of the Wo­
men’s- Missionary Societies • meets in 
our church Thursday, April 20, at 10
-A . M. with morning and afternoon
DAIRY HERD SELLS.
FOR $90,000: MIXED HERD
n t i i i i t H N n m i i t n r t i iH M i M M iM iM i i i t m m i i i i i i t iH t i i M i iM iH m
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE •
Fri. and Sat. April 14-15 .
Tom Neal - Evelyn Keyes
• f -
“ There’s Something About 
A  Soldier”
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Sun. and Mon.j April 16/l7
Mickey Rooney —- Judy^Jatliind
“GIRL CRAZY”
FOX NEWS —  PETESMITH
Wed.,* Thurs’., April 19-20
Susan Peters —  Herbert Marshall
“ YOUNG IDEAS”
— PARAMOUNT .NEWS ~
H BM M IttlU H IIIIIM m tllU ltlilH tlltM lIlH H fM lIIM M IH IH M Illflt
The famous Longview dairy herd, 
Kansas City, nationally known, was 
sold last week at public sale, The 
! Lahoiv situation and uncertainty of 
• the future of the' business was given 
i for- the dispersal sale. In the sale of 
I 735 ahimnls, over a tvfo-day period,
! were many vnlunble animals, espec­
ia lly  Jerseys. The sale totaled $90,- 
vOOO; The animals were from 16 farms 
i that totaled 1,700 acres. It required 
{about 100 employees to .enre for the 
I herd. ’ • .
There were about 500 Jersey cows 
•nnd the rest were Guernsey's and Hol­
stein'S,- The owner kept 16 cows, five 
heifers and one hull for the needs of 
labor to care for grain crops.
S o h i o ^
4 All-out* Special
O n l y  $ 3 .6 9
“ plus Ohio sales tax)
sessions. It is expected a large dele­
gation will be presentJEfom our dis­
trict which includes Columbus, and 
Springfield am) some . fourteen con­
gregations. J
METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. H« H. Abels, D. D., Minister- 
Sunday School 10;00 A. M. Supt. 
Mrs. David Reynolds.
’ Church Service 11:00 A.'.M.
Sermon —  "Paul's First Mission." 
Beginning a series o f three on the - 
Life o f Paul for the month o f April, 
Sermon the following Sunday, "His 
Second Journey.”  *
On the Sunday evening o f April 30, 
the Rev. J. C, PJummer, Methodist 
pastor High Street Church, Spring- 
field is to give a dramatic presenta­
tion of the best seller o f our genera­
tion—“ The Robe.”  This is sponsor­
ed by the Youth . Fellowship and an 
offering will be taken. The event is 
open to the general public. Doors will 
be opened at 7:00 p. m. and in order 
to obtain a seat it will be wise to come 
early.« , •
M Y F vesper service 5:30 p. m. 
Leaders, Chloreta Hertenstein and 
Kenny Huffman.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin 
MacMillan, Supt. ■
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
, Sermon: “ Fruitful Hearing.”
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. 
Leader, Miss Norma Stormont.
The Broadcaster Class will meet on 
Wednesday evening, April 19 at the 
Church. '•
OBITUARY
Mis. E ffic C. Troutc, widow o f the 
Jate Willard W. Troute, passed away 
Thursday, March 30, 1944, at the Ma­
sonic Home; Springfield, 0 „  aftfifc an 
illness o f several months.
Mrs. Troute was born October 2nd, 
1879, in Cedarville, being the young­
est child o f George and Mary Sweeny 
Duffield. She was graduated from 
Cedarville High School in the class ' 
o f  1899, ^and taught in the public 
schools unti her marriage to Mr. 
Troute, July 25, 1904. At an early 
age she became a member of the Uni­
ted Presbyterian Church; -and on 
moving to Columbus, united with the 
West Broad Presbyterian Church; A f­
ter Mr. Troute’s death in" December,
1938, she enured ihe- Masonlc R om«* 
where ghe-rfesided til) the time fit 
death, SuiNiving are^a brother, Jams* 
M. Duffield, s ivei^^nieces/j^d,neph­
ews, and a nu nber/rf couslrije. /  ■
' AW ti
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FOR S A L ^ -  SlibWood cut;
far the stove or furnace by the 
cord. Can deliver. Dial. 6-2201 .
Arthur Hanna
NOTICE!
I will take care of my custo­
mers as usual.who want the 
Roush Iowa 939 Hybrid Seed 
Corn, Will have the seed in a 
few days at my farm west of 
Cedarville on Reid Road. • 
ARTHUR HANNA
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:30 A . M. 
Morning service 11 A. M, Miss Sa­
rah Bankston, noted Evangelist will 
be guest speaker. ' ■ '
A; C. E. League, 5 P. M. '
Mrs. Mary .Harris, Reporter. | 
Gordon Franklin, Pastor. . .
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
: Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor 
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M. — 
Supt. Mrs. Wilbur Weakley. 
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P.M.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
: Sunday Services .
Sunday School 10:00 to ll :0 0  A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
• Wednesday Servicri 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School, Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9 :30 'A. M. " 
Morning -Worship, 10:30 A. M. _ 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. 
Evening, Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M. '
C L IF T O N  
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
' E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
11 A. M. Morning. Worship.
Rife, Supt.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union. .
All Welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm, A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
11:09 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Shaw, Supt. i . i 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.'
DOBBS HATS FLORSHEIM SHOES
The Answer Is 'Yes’
Don’t1 know exactly what kind of a spriifg suit 
you have in mind— but . the answer is, “ YES,
WE HAVE IT!” . ;
Our new shipments of “ Griffon. Clothes” for 
spring are niighty attractive and you’d have to 
be a finicky fellow, indeed, if you couldn’t find 
>.--i something to suit you to a T !
Worsteds, flannels, cheviots, twists, gabardines 
—you name it; we have it!
And at a price you can cheerfully pay:
M ! Dorman’s
Allen Bldg. Xenia, Ohio
HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER MARX CLOTHES
INCLUDES—
/
CHECK YOUR SEED CORN NOW 
j PLENTY OF SEED^ -There may 
he a shortage later. Act'Now!
! Phone 1-327-W2
JAMES B. HARNER
1. Sohio Motor Cleari-out
2. Complete Gear-Oil Change
3. 5 qt. Sohio Motor Oil Change.
: :
y t
U i
£
S r
CLEANS OUT “WINTER”— REMOVES CAR­
BON A n d  s l u d g e — p u t s  n e w  l if e  in  
YOUI} CAR.
PAUL EDWARDS
PHONE 6-2471
WITH THESE SWELL
OFFICIAL SILHOUETTE SCALE MODELS
USED BY THE U.S. NAVY .
You have to be on your toes putting these planes together— but when 
they're finished you know your planes— and you've'got the real thing— the 
very same models that Uncle Sam uses-to teach plane identification to boys 
in the service, The models are. accurate— scale 1 inch to 6 feet on the 
actual plane. At 36  feet these 3-dimensibnal silhouettes look exactly like- 
real planes half a mile away. Each plane is die-cut-.from..special 3-ply 
laminated heavy black fibre-board, with firmly interlocking parts that can ^ 
be reasiembled many times. Redi-packed in two popular assortments. 
ORDER YOURS h p W ! Use coupon below.
Order BOTH Sets AT ONCE for $2 and Get These FREE
The Coco-Cola Bottling Cojnpony 
423 W. North SfiOtf 
Springfield, Ohio
Pltoio iond >n«i
□ imiiim Hire mi ® si *«. n *!'*e»«w, □ n mem uni e»ihti>i ii m ttmtnsmu« «n <»
H i m )  rtk  ■ i m Hi Ii  I lf  i l  h i m  b  M ta *  w «  i  « W  * l » i l « ‘  "* • «  '• *
w«AU«r fKt ■ *
FORTRESS, SET-
Bombtrs 
Flying Forfreu 
PBY Coronado 
Mltchall , 
Dauntl.is Diva Bombar 
BrltUh Walllngton
Fighter*
P47 Thunderbolt 
Corsair
Grumman Wildcat 
Briffih Spiftira _ 
German Mauarschmitt
CATALINA SET------U
Bombgr*
- PITS Catarina . 
Liberator 
Bolton 
Marauder
German Focke-Wult
Fighter* - 
P-30 Lightning •
. Helidiver 
Alracobra 
Jap'Zero 
Runtan Kate
i
ChMl I
Ctfy-
"AMERICA'S FIGHTING PIANES IN ACTION”
20 thrilling picture!' reproduced In lull color from the 
lamout painting! by William Heailip, showinq Amar, 
tca'i warplane! In action In our many war theafrai, 
Convanient pocket lire,
"KN O W  YOUR W ARPLANES".
Contain! f l authentic illhouetlei of 
Allied and enemy righting plane!; 
alio 2i American righting plane! In 
full color, Reproduced by permli- 
lion of the U, S, Government,
0tpAWn.lI «MWU>, FRffiAY, AMtlL 1.VUIM;-
A L O N G  F A R M  F R O N T
■ , ,  . /  ■
( (Jonim utd from  i r t t  pag§)
. ' " 1 -J;l 1 " 1 1, *’ 1
fourths o f the fertiliser in bands a- 
long the bottom of '-the furrows pr 
trenches made by plowing or spading 
the garden. Practically the same re­
sults can-be obtained by spreading 
the fertilizer before the ground is 
plowed. The remainder p f the fertil­
izer Is placed in bands about three in-t 
che8 deep and two inches spray front: 
each side o f the rows o f seeds or seed 
lings.
FRUIT GROWERS GET 
SPRAY SE R V IC E - 
Fruit growers again will he furnish­
ed regular and timely spray service’ 
information. Spray warnings are 
broadcast over' the radio, through 
newspaper columns and by circular 
letters to keepiowners informed when 
• to apply sprays and dusts. Peach 
trees should be given an additional 
spray this year just as the blossom 
buds are showing pink. This spray 
will prevent blossom which might be 
very 'destructive „ this- year when a 
good fruit crop will be badly needed.
RECORD HOG: SLAUGHTER—
Hog slaughter in February -totaled 
* 7,397,971 head, an all-time high rec­
ord for this month and only six per-­
cent below the record for any.-month 
which wadset in January. The Feb­
ruary total yras 70 percent higher 
than for the same month of 1943 and 
93 percent above the five year aver­
age. The combined January, and Feb­
ruary total was 56 percent'more than 
for 1943 and was 72 percent greater 
than the five year average.
FOR SALE—Baled Mixed Hay. Also 
clean Timothy . Seed. Herbert F. 
Smith, Phone 4-3726, Jamestown, O.
-BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
s t a t e ;  OF OHIO— JO SE P H  T. 
FEtfMJUSON— APU ITO U w O F ST A T E  
Bureau o f  Inspection and Supervl- 
alon o f  Public O fficer for City, 
-Village, Exem pted and R ural 
, School Dlatrlets
FINANCIAL REPORT OF
•/ - THE .
BOARD OF EDUCATION
- For Fiscal Yoaiv Ending .' 
Decern bor 31st, 1943-
CLIFTOrVILLAGE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF GREENE 
.Clifton, Ohio, March 45, 1B44 . 
I certify the following report to 
be correct. E. O. RALSTON,
Clerk ot the Board of Education
Tax Valuation .........   $648,837-00
Tax Levy ...........  6-65
School Enrollment  ,.„.118
Salaries and Wages/ ...—*—!f5,9.78,3!! 
SCHEDULE 1—SUMMARY OF 
CASH BALANCES, RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENDITURES
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 194$—
General Fund .................. $ 620.f>|
Total ......       620.54
10.159.17
10.159.17
dt
RECEIPTS—
General Fund ..............
Total .................. .............
Total Receipts and Bal-
unce  ....................... ie.H J.ii
EXPENDITURES—:
‘ General Fund: ..............
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 1913 
General Fund  ........-......  {’ Ir/iS
Total Expenditures and ,
Balance ........................:• 10,779.71SCHEDULE 11—RECEIPTS 
REVENUE—  ■ . ;* '
GENERAL, PROPERTY 
(TAXES—LOCAL LEVY ■ •
Classified Property Tax 4,115.31
Total Property Tux ...........  4,115.31FOUNDATION PROGRAM ' ■
'Cash Received ........... 3,903.6 (
Deduction • for Teachers
• Retirement .............. ,—...
Deductions for School Em­
ployes Retirement .......
Deduction fori County 
Board of Education .......
Deduction for Tuition Paid
Other Districts ..............
Total Foundation Program 6,858.11 
Interest from State on Ir­
reducible Debt ..............
Total ‘ Revenue ...............NON-REVENUE—
Sale of Junk .... .................Opera House Rentals ........
Miami Township Trustees
Total Non-Revenue .........Total Receipts .................„$10,169.17
SCHEDULE III—EXPENDITURES 
ADMINISTRATION—
Salaries and Wages Adm.
Offlcers and Employes ....
■ Personal Service ................
Office Supplies ............... ...
Miscellaneous ....... ...............
Interest on Nates .............
Total Other Purposes.........
Total Administration ........
INSTRUCTION—
Personal Service ....     4,128.79i
TexA Books ..................... . 1} <-8t>
Other Educational Supplies 42.58 
Total Other Purposes ........ 190,44
Total Instruction •............... 4,314.23-
TRANSPORTATION OF 
PUPILS—
Personal Service .....................1,035.00
Motor' Vehicle Supplies .... 345.81
Material for Maintenance
of Motor Vehicles .......   113.22
Repairs Motor Vehicles,..... . 184,50
Total Other Purposes . .....  643.53
Total . Transportation of
Pupils ................................ 1,678.53
OTHER AUXILIARY 
AGENCIES—
Tuition Paid :to Other
Districts ................. ........
Teachers Retirement Con-
tr(tuition ............................
Employes Retirement Con­
ti ibuilon ................ .........
County Board o f  Educa­
tion ...................... ..........
Total Other Purposes . .....
Total Other Auxiliary
Agencies ..............     2,161.81
OPERATION OF SCHOOL 
PLANT—  1
Personal Service ................   524.50Fuel .............  403.60
149.96, 
■ 63.52.
' 159.98
9.78
9,983.20
5.00
15.00
155.97
17G.97
295.00
295.00 
~14.2'2
11.85 
2.67 
' 28,74 
323..71
1,581.08
321.73
‘ 90.02
150.98,
2,161.81
Janitors Supplies .... ..........
Other-Supplies .......-Electricity ..........................
Telephone ....... ...................•
Advertising .................
Other Contract and Opene
Order Service .......;Insurance ..... ........ .............
Total Other Purposes ........
Total Operation of. SchoolPlant ___ . . . .  ,
MAINTENANCE O F ...........
SCHOOL PLANT—- Materlals for Malnt.
. Bldgs, and Grounds 
Repairs School Buildings....
Total Other Purposes .......
Total Maintenance of„  School Plant .......
Total Operation nnd- '
_ Muln.vmnnof .. . 1 Vpg
1 Total durrent School
7.74 
17.6JJ— 
47.04 
,2.0.16
9.74
79,00"277,35
871.25
1,395.76
318.61
14.66
383.17
333.17
ASSETS—Cosh............................
Accounts Receivable Inventory Supplies and ; Materials' ,
I.nnds (Cost)
Buildings .(C ost) . 
EquIrininntV (Cost)
Totai Assets ” 
LIABILITIES—
..... 572.48100,06
600.00
... 1,500.00
. 7,500.00'
.. . 3,000,00
...$13,173.44 
NONE.Excess of Assets .............. $13,173.44
Draftees Under jr—
i ’  ^IMPROVED
26 Are To Be D eferred . uniform  international^
'IMajor Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, se­
lective service: director ' -on. Tuesday, 
authorized state directors to repom- / 
mend deferments for  certain regis­
trants under 26 who are employed in 
fourteen industrial classifications. 
All other men under 26 employed in 
industry are subject to immediate^ 
draft.
Most draft boards have exhausted 
their 18 to 26 list and are now called 
upon to pick from the 26 to 35 list.
Labor Commissioner McNutt has 
so far refused to order 4-F men into 
war industry, fearing reaction of or­
ganized labor. Many orders issued in 
Washington are as confusing to the 
draft boards as to the public.
Chairman May., Dem., Kentucky, 
House military committee, asks for a 
congressional ’ investigation of the 
draft situation, McNutt and Roose­
velt are fighting any order that will 
take any o f the 35,000 New Deal 
slackers out o f the war and navy de­
partments in Washington.' There are 
350,000 eligible young men, most all 
single, relatives of. New Deal politi­
cians; in various government; jobs 
over the country. The fight within 
the administration is keep these pets 
out o f the army. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S*eee*BB5SBS5Hea*MBB5S=!—5»
U N D A YS  Ic h o o l  L»e$ $ on
Releases by Western Newspaper Union.
STATE OF OHIO 
JOSEPH T. FRIIGUSON- 
AUDITOR'OF STATE 
Bureau o f  Inspection and Supervi­
s ion  of-Public Office* for City, 
Village, Exempted and Rural 
School Dfwtrlct*
FINANCIAL REPORT OF
y ■ T >.E .. .
BOARD OF EDUCATION
For Fiscal Year Ending 
December 31st, 1943
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
COUNTY OF GREENE 
/ Cedarville, Ohio, March 28, 1911 
I certify the following, report to 
be correct. .. : ■ !A. E/RICHARDS, I !•
Clerk of the Bourd of Education
Tax valuation ........ ........$2,923,535,00.
Tax'Levy ........     :...$15.70
School Enrollment ................. ....'....>.469
Salaries' and. Wages ..... $35,282,69
SCHEDULE I—SUMMARY OF 
CASH BALANCES. RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENDITURES , 
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1943— ,
General Fund .................. $ 2,771.25
Bond Retirement Fund.... 496,11
T otal 'i . ............................... -  3,26, -V» o
RECEIPTS—  ’
General Fund ........... — 4$.183,30,
Bond Retiremen.*-.! Fund 853.41,
T ota l ...............................    48,986. i 6
Total Receipts and Bal- _ ,
ance, ............................  52,254.7 2
EXPENDITURES—
General Fund .............    'a0.L25.2n
Bond Retirement Fund...... 1,075.51
Total ........................  51,2U0.<1.
BALANCE, DECEMBER /
■ 31st. 1943— .
General Fund ........    779.35
Bond Retirement Fund.... 274.on
T ota l .................... ;..........  1.051.01
Total Expenditures, and
Balance ......................  52.254.72
SCHEDULE II—RECEIPT.-. 
REVENUE—
.GENERAL. PROPERTY 
' TAXES7—’LOCAL LEVY 
Bond, Interest and Sink? - .
in g  F und  ................. 853.16
All Other Purposes: .....   13.9io.6-i
Classified Property Tax- S.uixi.oa
Total Proper.W Tax ...........  I8,su*.un
FOUNDATION PItOGRAM '
Cash Received .............   20,289.80
Total Foundation Pr'ogrum 20,289,80 
Interest from State on Ir­
reducible Debt ....... ......
Tuition from’ Patrons........:
Vocational Education and 
Rehabilitation for' Deuf.
Blind a'nd Crippled Chil­
dren'from  State and U.
S. Governinont .................
Miscellaneous—Other .........
: Total Revenue .............. .
Total Transactions 1..........
SCHEDULE III—EXPENDITURES ADMINISTRATION—
Salaries and Wages Adm. .
Officers- and Employes....
Total Personal .Service......
Office Supplies. ...................
Total Other Purposes .......
Total Adminlslru.Mon .......
INSTRUCTION—
Personal Service'.... ............ 27,997.'ijLText B ooks— ..............  . 485.48
Other Educational Sup­
plies' ...... ...........................  1,295,69
Repairs Educational .........
• - Equipment' •.................. 47.23
Total Other -Purposes ...... .. 1.828.40
Total Instruction ....... .' 29,826.24
CO-ORDINAT E ACT IVIT11 "
Defense, School ....................
Total Other Purposes .......
Total' Co-ordinate Aclivi-
. ties ............. ...........
LIBRARIES—
School Library Books .......
Total Other Purposes ........
TaLil Libraries ..................
TRANSPORTATION OF 
PUPILS—
Personal Service ............  ..
Motor Vehicle Supplies .....
Material for Maintenance
Motor vehicle —   743.84
Repairs Motor Vehicles .... ’ 758.95
Total Other Purposes- ........ 2,092.68
Total- Transportation of
Pupils ................................ 3,592.65
PUBLIC LUNCHES—
Cafeteria .....     5.776.92
Total Other Purposes ....   5,776.92
Total Public Lunches _.... 5,776/92
OTHER AUXILIARY
AGENCIES— * *
Other Special Services....,..^ 25,00 
. Total Personal Service 25,00
Total Other Auxiliary .
Agencios .............    25.OO
OPERATION OF SCHOOL 
PLANT—
■ Personal-/Service ................  2,389,t!i
.......................................  694.2.,Eue .....................................  1,202.11
71.41, 
'31.32
'1,788.88
8,34 6.80 
48,986.7 6 
48.986.(6
1,205.80 
1,205:80 
91.76 
.. 91.76 
1,297.56
110.09 
110.(19
110.09 '
324.08
324.08
321.08
1,199.97
689.89
Janitors SuppliesWater ...
Electricity 
Telephone liiiuiiing
142.10 
290.13 
869.37 
103.05 
32.06
-16.51
250.00 
•182.10 
29.11 
4.111.15
6,530.64
Other Contract and Open
Order Service ................. .
Rent of InstructionRooms . ...... ..............  .
Insurance ........ . . ,Taxes ................ ............... .
Total Other Purposes 
Total Operation, o f SchoolPlant . ...................
MAINTENANCE OK SCHOOL PLANT—
Materials for Mdlht.
Bldgs, nnd Grounds    1,696.71
Materials for Maint,
Equip and-Furniture...... -- --137 93/,
Toial. OMjer Durporip* .......
Total Malnteiianee of .
. •>, Beliottl Plant .................... 2.465 45
. Total Operation and
T o M ^ e n„T  School.........  *M r >
DEBT SEliv/CE— ............. •',9,!HS fi:! .
Bonds Maturing .........   90n.no
rnntcrestort. Bonds . . . . . . . .  175.51
•Jnlnllleht Service ............. 1,075 61CAPITAL OUTLAY—
Eunipment for Old School . BtilldlriR’g . . I7r»ft7
Capital Outlay . 170.-57
I°-Ja I Expenditures ........... 61,200.71
Transactions 51,26-0 71
ASSETS—™  AND !l7A,l,LITr,':M
Cosh ...* , ..... k 1 nr.,! /.«
Inventory Supplies and .....  '
, ...........................  1,200.00
' 1 . i f ,000-00
LTAIULmES— ........ ... $117,154.01
Bonded "iJebf ,.............  I'lnilna
7^ otaI Liabilities ” fi'543'sS
Excess of Assets . . . . .  ! $11-l|(i1(U7
BUY AND HOLD “E”
,Lesson for April 16
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
ifoupcllBS? a ro5.h tEdub0yaUonn!e^ 0 by 
permission.
SAUL'S EARLY PREACHING
LESSON TEXT: Acts B:191rS0[ 11:23, 96. 
GOLDEN TEXT! I am not, ashamed of 
the gospel: for'it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth.— 
Romans 1:10,
“ A ' changed man” —that oft-used 
expression assumes real meaning as 
it is applied to .one who has experi­
enced the redeeming grace of God. 
in Christ. In a special way this was 
true of Paul, whose transformed life 
amazed those who knew him before ■ 
he had met Christ on the Damascus 
road. ' ,
In our lesson we find him in three 
different cities, serving his new­
found Master and Lord.
I. At Damascus—Confounding the, 
Jews (9:19-25).
' “ Straightway.”  What, a good word 
to apply to the servant of the Lord. 
Paul did not hesitate to declare, his 
faith in Christ, to proclaim that the 
One who ' had redeemed him was 
able also to Save others. '■»
It is the n'ormal and proper ex­
pression of Christian faith’ to give 
testimony tp others. That should be 
true of every believer. With Paul 
there was the added element of his 
call to’ preach, for God had ordained 
that he should be H chosen vessel 
for that purpose (Acts 9:15).
One is impressed by the prompt 
and unquestioning obedience of so 
many of Christ’6 followers of whom 
we read in the New Testament. No 
doubt that explains their power and 
wide usefulness. We could learn of 
them, v
Paul’s message was Christ. He 
proved to the Jews that Jesus was 
the Christ (v. 22), the One of whom 
their Old Testament Scriptures 
spake and for whom they professed 
to.Zbe looking.. He declared Him to 
be the Son- of God (v. .20); •
. ■ They were unwilling to, accept the 
message. They were “ amazed”  at 
Paul*.and “ confounded”  ;by the truth 
he proclaimed, but .they rejected 
both it an'd him, and he had to es­
cape for his life. But another city 
must hearf his witness, so we .find 
him-r-
II. ’ At Jerusalem—Disputing With 
the Grecians (9:26-30). s
Knowing his violent persecution of 
the church, the disciples in Jerusa­
lem were suspicious. Perhaps there 
was a measure of justification for, 
such an attitude, but one is glad that 
^t-here was present the generous, 
open-hearted Barnabas, ready to be­
lieve in his nevt; brother in Christ 
and to sponsor him in, the church.
A word of admonition to the 
church of our day is necessary, re­
garding the making of a new con­
vert. or a stranger, at home iri the 
fellowship, of the saints. There is 
no need of putting such a one quick­
ly into office or a place of honor, 
but let him know that he is accept­
ed and believed in, and thus give 
him an opportunity to grow,
Paul remained in Jerusalem this 
time for- two weeks (Gal, 1:18), go-" 
ing in and out, that is, in friendly fel­
lowship, That is just what the young 
Christian needs, and should seek.
• He also had something to make 
right. He had joined the Grecian 
J.ews ' when they disputed with 
-Stephen (6:9) and stoned him. Paui 
had agreed with and joined them on 
that occasion. Nbw by the miracle 
of regeneration he is a new creature 
and is on the -exactly opposite side. 
Now he disputes with the Grecians, 
declaring that Jesus is the Christ. 
What a blqssed change!
They refused to tolerate that word, 
and prepared to kill him. But the 
servant of the Lord was -kept by 
Him, and delivered through the good 
offices of Christian brethren. How 
often it is true that ‘ the minister 
must look to the brethren for that 
kindness which delivers; him from 
distress and danger.
.Paul returned for a time to his 
home city of Tarsus, but when a 
nteed of his services arose he was 
called out, and we find him—
III. At Antioch — Teaching the 
Christians (11:25, 26).
Persecution spread the believers 
abroad (Acts 11:19), and like the 
scattered brands of' a beaten fire 
they carried the flame of Christian­
ity far and wide. Thus the gospel 
came to Antioch* the third greatest 
city in the world of that day. A re­
vival brdke out, and Barnabas was 
sent fj^om Jerusalem to be of help.
G ooaand  spiritual man that he 
was (Acts 19:23, 24), Barnabas did 
nqthing to hinder this work of God* 
but admonished the people to 
“ cleave unto the Lord,”  that is, to 
follow Him closely, Would that all 
spiritual adviser^ had such a spirit 
and such sound judgment,
He was also wise'in sensing his 
need of help, So he went after 
Paul, the very man to teach these 
yt/ung Christians, and to lead them 
out into a radiant and abundant 
life for the Lord,
Here it was that the beautiful 
.name of “ Christian" was first ap­
plied to believers. It~1s “ believed' 
to’ have originally been a term of 
ridicule, but even then it was a testi­
mony, for it declared,that these be­
lievers were devoted to Christ and 
concerned only with pleasing and 
serving Him, ,
GREENE COUNTY REP 
CROS5 QUOTA TOPPED
Final reports from Red Cross work­
ers in the county showed the recent 
campaign has exceeded the quota by 
$3,092, over the required $46,000. For 
a time the campaign jugged-and fear 
was expressed the quota would not be 
reached but extra work brought re­
sults. .
COLLETT CON VICTION 
'APPEAL NOTICE FILED
FOR- SALE—Good iron bed, 2 piece 
living -room suit, kitchen cabinet, heat 
ing stove and day-bed at home o f Mr. 
Harry Deck, N. Main st. -. • . ■ 1 
Mrs. Clarence Deck -
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Catherine G. Masters, De­
ceased. ' #
Notice is hereby given that Kather­
ine W. Masters has been duly ap­
pointed aj AdminisrUitrix of the es­
tate o f Catherine G. Masters* deceas­
ed, late of Cedarville Township;; 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of March, 1944, 
WILLIAM B, McCALLlSTER 
Judge i of the Probate Court* Greene 
County, Ohio.
i Allen Smith, attorney for James 
W. Collett, lias filed-notice in Fayette 
county Common Pleas Court that he 
will take the murder case o f Collett 
to the Court of Appeals. Collett was 
found guilty of first degree murder 
in connection with the death of his 
brother-in-law, Elmer McCoy* wife 
and daughter last Thanksgiving eve.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
‘  -vs- . No. 23434
Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff, ,
Erie F. Brachett, Defendant.
Erie Fw Brackett, whose last known 
place of residence was- 1010 Hadley 
Street, Houston, Texas, wilt -take" no­
tice that on the 1st day of March, 
1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe­
tition .against him in the Common i 
Pleas Court, Greere County, Ohio, for 
divorce on the ground o f gross neglect 
of duty, and that unless the said Erie 
F. Brackett shall answer said petition 
on or before, the 19th day o f April,. 
1944,, judgment may be. taken grant­
ing the plaintiff a divorce. ,
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister & Gibney 
Xenia, Ohio
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-6t-5-12
/ / am are more
: ' / V
every
IL­
LEGAL NOTICE ~
Oscar H. Bowen, whose place of- 
residehce is unknown, .notice cannot 
with reasonable diligence be ascer­
tained, will take notice that '  on the 
10th day of March, 1944, Ada Bowen, 
filed her certain petition for divorce 
igainst him before the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said 
:ase being docketed as' case No. 23454 
in the grounds of wilful absence for 
•more than' three years, and, for cus­
tody of children, and' reasonable and 
equitable relief. That said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after May 
20, 1944, or as soon thereafter as the 
same may be heard by the- Court.
MARClJS SHOUP, 
Attorney for .Plaintiff 
(4-7-6t-5-5)
POULTRY
jWe pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. , .
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT 
W. Second and Bellbrook. Phone 1103
And more of' them are in a 
harry than ever before.
So when the lights get thick 
on Long Distance switchboards 
the operator will say —"Please 
limit your call to 5 minutes.”
That’s to help mGre people get 
on the wires during rush periods..
: f a t  V ict& U f
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONECO.
• J
NOTICE
..W ill pay cash for that buggy set­
ting in your shed. Write wluit you 
have, also price and location.
HARLEY L. MILLER,
Plain City, Ohio
. . . and
Full Value for Your Dollar!
WANTED TO BUY 
COUNTRY and TOWN 
PROPERTY*
Private individual will buy several 
low priced country and town proper­
ties, In answering; give price, size, 
complete description and what it will 
rent for, All information willibe held 
itrictly confidential. Address “ Indi­
vidual Buyer, care this-paper. j
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED, 
WE CAN USE YOU
Train to Operate different kinds of 
nachines, We pay yoju while learning, 
ipportunity for advancement. Must 
oniply with WMC regulations. Em­
ployment office open Monday, Wed- 
lestiay, and Friday evenings from 
1:00 to 0:00, Sunday from 9:00 a. 
m, Until 12:00 noon,
- T H E  INTERNATIONAL TOOL _ 
COMPANY
434-438 East First Street; Dayton 2,- 
Ohio,
DAYTON/OHIO 
l*U  by actual t i iM l l j ’ 
“M" > Brand quality furtl- 
lliAri, Mad* by Indtptffl- 
& dtnity *wn*d mdopyrated 
IJ company—741II malarial* In 
ovary farmuta-pro-tattod ta 
Imuro maximum foodvplu# 
for crop’ Inlondad. Tho Big 
| “M” Brand 1* your guaran- 
tao of complete ratultr,
1010 $Y U M i m  OlAUBt 
IN YOlin COMMUNITY
OUR PRINT 
SHOP IS 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE...
There’s-a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.”  This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else youf buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t be 
produced at a . poor price.
' . - i- ,
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. We give full 
-value for every dollar you. 
spend with us for PRINTING
, ' r 1
—and our prices are always 
FAIR.
W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
The Cedarville Herald
V*'
I; PHONE 6—1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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